
 
English 

Part 1:Think back to your 500 word story mountain. 

Re- write your story -this time thinking about how you 

could up level this piece of writing 

Think about : 

 Using ambitious vocabulary 

 Varying sentence openers 

 Using a wide range of punctuation 

 Trying out different conjunctions to create  

         complex sentences. 

English 

Part 2: Read the attached letter of complaint to Amazon written by 

the year 6 teachers.  

Use this example as a model to help you create your own letter of 

complaint. 

Imagine you  have ordered something from Amazon that is not in 

the best condition. Think about using ‘Adverbials to emphasise’ and 

‘Adverbials to explain’ within your letter.( See adverbials next step 

sheet) 

Science 

What plans would you put in place to help your 

local community with recycling and food waste? 

Write a proposal to the London Mayor with all your 

ideas and what you would prioritize. 

PE 

Log in to the daily kids ‘Body coach’  fitness 5 mi-

nute videos on Youtube. 

Keep up your fitness levels.Use the link below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=d3LPrhI0v-w 

  

Maths 

Refer to the revision map and focus on the 

math's revision areas that you need more sup-

port on. Make useful revision notes and chal-

lenge yourself through the practice questions 

Geography 

Think back to your learning on Biomes. 

Create your very own biome thinking carefully about 

the  

 features of the landscape, 

 Where in the world it will be 

 What is the weather/conditions like in your bi-

omes? 

Challenge: What type of animals would live in your 

Biome? 

DT 

Using household items create your very own  

musical instrument. Be as creative as you can. 

What ways can you change the pitch and tone of 

the sounds that you have created? 

Art 

Look at the Andy Warhol power point and the way 

he has used different artistic styles to create the soup 

cans pop art.         Using Warhol’s work as an in-

spiration        create your own ‘Pop Art’ for an item 

in your  kitchen. 

For example a packet of crisps/bottle of juice 

Year 6 

Take Home Tasks 

What is my role as a British Citizen? 



 Topic 

Think about your role as a  

Citizen 

What services are available to the public? 

Create your very own fact sheet poster 

explaining the different type of roles and 

their responsibilities that we have availa-

ble to us. 

Challenge: If you were the mayor for the 

day, what services would you prioritize 

and why? 

History 

Reflecting on the public services that we have 

looked at in topic- research and find as much  

information on the history of the NHS (National 

Health Services) 

 

Year 6 

Take Home Tasks 

SATs Prep 

Use the Revision map to complete specific learning 

areas that you feel you need more support on. Once 

completed tick each box to show all the great pro-

gress you have made. 












